1. November 11th each year is "Remembrance Day." Australians recall the brave people who defended freedom in the past. At Melanie’s school, 620 children attended the Service, and 128 parents attended as well as 47 teachers. How many ADULTS attended altogether?

2. In the Melbourne Cup, the horses run 3.2 kilometres. How many metres is that?

3. At the cricket Test Match last week, in the first few hours the South African batsmen lost 4 wickets for just 32 runs. At that stage, what was the average score per batsman?

4. Last Friday was "World Sandwich Day". If a canteen sold 73 normal-sized sandwiches, how many slices of fresh bread would they have used?

5. Halloween was just last week! If Mac’s dad bought a bag of 50 chocolate frogs, and gave out 2 frogs to each person in 10 pairs of trick-or-treaters, how many frogs would he have left for his family to share?

6. Twitter has a 140-character limit per tweet. How many characters will you have used in exactly three-and-a-half tweets?

7. There’s been a lot of wet weather around Australia this spring, with some places getting rain for 22 days in October! What percentage of the days of October did it rain in those places (to the nearest whole percentage point)?

8. The locals near one port in Australia like to welcome tourists on cruise ships by offering them one of those delicious Aussie cakes, lamingtons. If there are 3 ships in port, and there are 825 tourists on each ship, how many lamingtons are needed altogether?

9. Find the product of the odd numbers between 0 and 10.

10. **Open-ended Question:** A block of chocolate has an area of 128 cm². What may be the length and width of that block, and what may its perimeter be?
1. 175 adults
2. 3,200 metres
3. Average of 8 runs
4. 146 slices
5. 10 chocolate frogs left
6. 490 characters
7. 71%
8. 2,475 lamingtons
9. 945
10. Various answers